NEWS
SPLASH

Christmas & New Year Closedown—Our offices will be
closed from 12.00 noon on
Thursday 22rd December and
will reopen on Monday 16th
January 2012.

SPLASH Monitoring lobby displays. We are receiving great feedback regarding our “Lobby Displays” which have been installed in
schools, universities, educational,
local authority and corporate reception and lobby areas as well as
libraries and Swimming pools.
The displays have proven popular
and provide both education and
marketing.
Maximise the marketing potential of
installing solar water heating or
other renewable energy systems.
“Is your lobby a place where people wait or where people learn”…
install a SPLASH. The photo above
shows a SPLASH lobby display on
the observation deck of the Sky
Tower in Auckland. There are a
range of branding options available
to personalize your “Lobby
Screen”, contact us for details.

We thank all our customers and suppliers for their assistance during
2011, wish all a Merry Xmas and a Happy New Year and look forward to
seeing you all in the New Year.
The Energy Conscious Design and the SPLASH Monitoring teams have been
involved in some great projects this year including;
• TISEC—SPLASH Monitoring is monitoring the new EcoSolar water heating
system in Tauranga’s new indoor
venue.
• Papamoa School—five solar systems
are being monitored at this new school.
SPLASH is providing monitoring and
education.
SPLASH on three 50 inch
• Fonterra Dairy Shed—SPLASH Monitouchscreens at VUW University
toring was engaged by Vector to provide monitoring and promotional animations for both solar water heating
and photovoltaic systems on the Te Rapa Dairy site.
• BRANZ— SPLASH Monitoring is being
used to monitor the new EcoSolar water heating system at the new BRANZ
buildings in Wellington. A LCD monitor
showing SPLASH is being installed in
the BRANZ reception area.
SPLASH Monitoring has experienced sig- New SPLASH Photovoltaic
nificant growth this year both within NZ
Library animation
and overseas, offering new features, supporting additional solar controllers and inverters and has an expanding customer base with more solar suppliers choosing to install SPLASH Monitoring on their installations. We are also working
with multiple manufacturers to provide SPLASH Monitoring straight from their
controllers or inverters. Look out for this in 2012.
Now over 50 standard animations
Customers can now choose from over 50
standard animations including solar water
heating, swimming pool heating, photovoltaic, heat pumps, hydro genertors, wind
turbines as well as indoor air quality. There
are also animations for schools, libraries,
swimming pools and even dairy sheds. Alternatively, you can have our in-house animators generate a site specific animation to
match your requirements.
“SPLASH in a BOX”
Use SPLASH Monitoring to diagnose faults, assist in commissioning or to provide temporary data logging. Supplied in a case, “SPLASH in a BOX” data
logging is quick and easy to install and data is available instantly over the
internet on your web-enabled mobile phone. It has already proven to significantly reduce time taken to trouble shoot or commission extensive or complex
systems. Contact the SPLASH Monitoring team for more information.

